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Error to the

Ciremit Court of

M&»x County

£i^f«nift»t wbM mmtmfi^w^. ^m fiftrch SI, X96l« te tli*

p«»nit@:ntliu^ for a tem of tmt !«»« tMn eight nor mom ttum

tUNttnty' y®ar» aftsr ©oiras'^isstloii b^ a J\try of the crlat ©f bur-

0jSiXy* k wti.% c»f error orlr,l4rmtiiiig in t3%« Si^rwnw GSourt was

trMi»f»rr«wl fey Ifeat feurt t® %«. Fl«iintifl' la error claim*

^iVT^^T in tliat (») his isstraction directing th« iury to find

hin not guilty , %X they IsaS a reasonable doubt of his guiXt>

t«as wmt giv«»« (fe) ^lotographs or the interior of th« building,

0f esrtain tools ant! of ftamaso to a ya»It wall ifsrc amoBaoiisIy

aciaittad into «vid«80ft aiHl (e) that th« avidanoa fail* to

establish guilt bsyond a raascnable doubt.
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Til* M&ut Sl«etrle Coop«rati\'« Assoeiatlon bulidiin«

located %% th^ nortli «tffttt of BArit» lUlnoit, wu l^urslarised

an thtt alght ^f 0«cr«n)»«r 5» 19^ » al)cut lit 30 p.e. When the

sberiff and his (l«pMtl«ts ftrrived, two or then saw and testified

that 4«f«fidaitt Sms^^ trm^ o&» of t^e orrice wlndotrs* ran alo»£

t^ ii4« of li^« I»uildi2ig aii4 halted uliai) a ^ot was flrad into

the air. A aeaixsh of Ui^ fenilding d4»c..loa®<S a large hole in

the plaatex* of i^x® wall of a walk^ifi vaults with a sledga

lMinaar« ^vaee and t>it and other 't<K»ifi on tli<i floor in front of

it* A easera^nt wiB4ow nearb^r was spmung ood th«» etr^ism was

torn ofi, ^la is the window out of t^leh the defendant cane.

Sef^mdant*a S»ratli«>r was f<sm^ hiding in a @r«wl i^paea in the

funme® roam. A wiMow to tirie jptra^ wls#r@ the coe^pany true^s

w«ra ksft had a defective lateli and a picnic table had h*mi

lilaced l&aXaw It and sisaiiitt th« will. A door hntwrnm the garage

and ©ffie© -j^Ttt&tm of th® ibMilding ha<3 trsan forced lypwBL* While

the saar^ tiaa ^i« progreaa, offlcara teatifisd that defendant

stated that 'the %yiidi«g ims '^Imitgad*' and that'a h<m sheriff

fefiaw th«^ wera there and tliat h® ha^ gotton the taol* off a

truck in the garage. Hitiieassu d®a©rlfe«d tha prealsas> idanti-

fied the toals as tt^lanflng to the em^^MH^i iu»d the* conditlrati

©f tha wallj» wi0d'?>w«'j and door. Ph.otograph» ©f theae various

Itasas fn»re ideafttiflad and ad.fflitt0d into evldenee*

Oafa^aaat was Vm a>ale witness In his own behalf;

tsatlfled to pi^vioaa aosvietioas for vagiaa^; violation of

W' tim t^mr Act; atts^tad aaaai^ and petty lareaagr. Ee stated
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ttMkt h« and M» brother vmr% going fr<M £ft«t«m IruilAna to

fmritk0 XXXinoX; in a Do^e ear bttl^^lfig to his girl frlea&t

thai th«y ha<2 tro«abl« with th@ «ar and hia brotber %mnt into

tlM bttiXdlir^ in aaareh of tools tc fix it. iiHi&n he faliad to

ratum* <Uif«ntfa&^ took a tire tool vith hltn* clixO^ttA th« sovan-

<re»ot irlra fwriea armiad th« btsildini^, haard his brother yell to

felat to sat jioiiigy starts to run aad ims 6^pr«handa4. lie &*"

nX9A avar ^alss^ in ^^ building or haaring « shot or aaKing

asQT ^ th@ tmtakg aaerl^ad to him. m did say thagr »ight hava

M» for tr@s|ia&sing. f9Ns oar wu located In a field about a

<pi&rt@r iiilo froa tha bulldir^.

. flta trial Gourt gava t«& of the 4af«fidant*e Instructiona

on rm.ummhl& doulit. tkm ^urf mM mim^Mt^lj arwai aai^ly instrue tad

on t^ iaaua a»d i«® aaa ao raaaon or baais for a third r^patitious

itiityiii&ti«Mi (m th'« 9mam isaua.

Thm |»iu>to|pnNpto wsr® iak@n th« night of tha burglary

ami 4«|»ia^ tha j^hysi®al aondition @f th« presdaaa, tha toois>

tha twfmm^ ro@^« ata, ^mm wars Itasui aiiieh had baaa daaoribad

hy varioita iii.tjn^ssaas aad thar@ is im auggastion that thay ara

iaaaaurata. liafaMaiit @€)iit#iicis that thay should r&% hava baan

adtelttiHl in evidanaa as ^^imr^ is m& mlAmn* that Im was avar

In tha building or ovar saii or us#d ar^ oi thaaa tools. We sea

mo i^ra4i»iiea iM tha ad»ls8ion &S thasa iihotographa •» a visual

aid to tha 4ury*

ma c«mt^tl©n that the eireuMtafioaa hara ralatad ara

Inaui^litiefit to aatabll^ tha guilt of tha daf(mdant bayond a

raaaoaabla don^t is vithoat ^arlt. lie thlnK tha prmci^laa
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iiiv<oX^^KE in ili« a^Smimi'kility of exhlMt« mnA tti«i •umclAiicy

#r t^« ^vMmtise hm b««i% r»«oi¥<9d ftgal»«t thtt plaintlff in

arfor In Paopl® v. Cf5ftddi©«sM, 30 III, 2d 3«iS,, 196 H.E, sa. 67s

tmntn ia tlvs»«M» @iyi®« »!*# strlElngX^ similar te> th« eiui^ before

un. In Stemtan «it |i«m# i46Sj th*s Sii^i?«8fti Court stated s

c«Xa.r jawaisar ^ tiM.«h im imtrrf was aM»4«.
(f«aj^l^ V. B««¥««, 360 211, 55.) iii»ilayy s»n

aetiial tejpsafeliig eatA ©jsit^rlt^ tiwJ. the laforsnc^
^,f ittiit ia m&m €&s«8 i^wst ji«se®»»arily te«

€rmm f^mm ©tlatr f«Mst« «ati»fa©torily |irev94,
{F®©|»3.« ^* ^ISJler,, 3*l§ 111. "SIO*)

lli# ^t»i^ li*j®.nl ti»@f t«»tii»^V @f tili« wltr««»»»® a» to

tow &li# i<@f«i34eystt ^m^ f!#i)i^ l^e^ii^, tJs@ l^uiXdlnkf., hi& admissions

to th® ©ffiears ®» t^ st'lsasna h« ofetatin^ is^^ twels *na to the

faet th&% tls« I»t4i.i<liiig ^a«t hmvm W^m %^^0s^^\ fim a©fen€isi3t*a

&im bs^tlbi^r &n^ tim^itllSNl €N@s^^6iii«>iii wm t&mt^. vltMja th& builds

%M%, -Bie Jtiii^ toisMii^ liis fe#stiii©ii|' M^S. his a:^Is®&t.loRs <&s to

Ills (faMtkgtt &M m&%ivi%%mi. It m f^^ss^tai tit&% it is th«

pfteuLiiay |»,yp¥iii(e«i &/ ^m 4m^ to i»igli tli® ®vi4<m«s is^ astsr-

3iiljaM» 1*li« im%9t* M^ da t»l ariS #li^%tX^ not rs^-srs^ & eonvlcti<:m

©« ttee #ij'14l'WfK« isKiiess i#« fSMi w^ » «i'ii(&T « esjwful coms4«leratloai,

tliftt t^*jp# «Klsfcs A r®^»»M^l@ m^ wali-foiaaiM doiH^t of She

#i£ists i» cmr mlnida iii this @as#^ AecoitUngl^r^ ^s 4tt«M9Ma^

AffismjMli
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APPEAL FROM CIRCUIT COURT

OF COOK COUNTY

49515

ELEANORE KLEKOVICH

,

Flaintif £=AppelIant

,

V.

STEPHAN J. GORECKI,

Defendant "Appellee.

MR. JUSTICE LYONS DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT:

This is an appeal from an order dismissing plaintiff's

verified complaint „ entered on defendant's motion to dismiss, on the

ground that the verified complaint was not filed within the period of

limitations.

On March 5^ 1963, plaintiff filed her verified complaint in

the Circuit Court of Cook County alleging injuries resulting from an

accident between an automobile in which she was a passenger and the

automobile of defendant. The accident, which the complaint attributes

to the fault of defendant, allegedly occurred on July 26, 1960. In

addition, plaintiff's complaint alleged that: on August 2, 1960, one D.G.

Cerveny, called upon plaintiff, identified himself as a claims represent-

ative of defendant's automobile liability insurer, and indicated that

he wished to discuss possible settlement of her claim; that plaintiff

was not sure of the extent of her injury at that time, and deferred

discussing settlement; that Cerveny called upon plaintiff again about

a month later and , on learning thai; piamciff was still under the care

of a doctor, suggested that discussion concerning adjustment of the

claim be held in abeyance until plaintiff was discharged from medical

treatment.

The complaint also alleges that on April 30, 1962, plaintiff's

doctor advised her that her condition might warrant adjustment of her

claim; that plaintiff wror.e a letter to defendant's insurance company,

in response to which Cerveny called upon plaintiff in May 1962; that when

Cerveny was advised that plaintiff's hospital and medical bills totaled
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approximately $1,500.00, he told plaintiff and her husband that he would

have to have written medical reports from plaintiff's doctor, since

plaintiff's medical expenses were in excess of $1,000.00; and that he

would obtain the necessary reports.

The complaint further alleges that plaintiff, not having heard

from the insurance company, wrote to it, without response, in June, 1962

and September, 1962; that one Dean A. Del Bene called upon plaintiff, on

behalf of defendant's insurance company, and requested that she sign

certain forms authorizing her doctors to furnish medical reports to the

insurance company; that she signed the forms furnished by defendant's

insurer; that thereafter plaintiff's doctors submitted the desired reports

to the insurance company, that subsequently plaintiff, having received

no communication from the insurance company, wrote to the company in

January 1963; and that shortly thereafter, she was advised by the

insurance company that "her time had run out" and that she had no further

claim.

I The complaint concludes with an allegation that plaintiff relied

on the representations of the insurance company's representatives to the

effect that they would adjust her claim for injuries and damages, and for

that reason she did not bring suit within the period of limitations.

Plaintiff's attorneys also filed a jury demand.

The attorney for defendant filed a motion to dismiss, the sole

ground being that the complaint showed, on its face, that plaintiff's

action was not commenced within the time Limited by law. The motion was

supported by affidavits of Cerveny and Del Bene to the effect that they

did not waive the Statute of Limitations and did not represent to

plaintiff that her claim would be settled without suit being filed. The

defendant's motion was also supported by a memorandum of law. On

November 15, 1963, the trial court sustained defendant's motion to dismiss,

also finding that there was no just reason for delaying enforcement of its

order. It is from this order that plaintiff appeals, praying that the
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order of dismissal be reversed and that, the cause be remanded to the

trial court for trial.

Plaintiff's theory of the case is: one, that by moving to

dismiss the complaint, defendant admitted the pleaded facts and two,

that since the questions raised by the admitted facts of estoppel to

plead the Statute of Limitations and waiver of the defense of limitations

were jury questions, it was error for the trial court to decide those

questions on a motion to dismiss „ Defendant's theory of the case is:

one, that defendant's Motion To Dismiss only admitted facts well pleaded,

thus it did not admit conclusions of fact or law; two, that the Statute

of Limitations expresses the public policy of the State against enforce-

ment of stale claims and plaintiff violated that policy by not filing

her pleading within the limitation period; and three, the complaint

failed to set forth allegations sufficient to raise a question of fact

for the assertion of an estoppel.

The first contention advanced by plaintiff is that the facts of

the verified complaint were well pleaded, and thus were admitted by

defendants when they filed their motion to dismiss. Plaintiff also

contends that even if the facts in the verified complaint were not well

pleaded, defendant waived the defects by not objecting to them in the

trial court. We disagree with plaintiff that the allegations of facts

were well pleaded. The only allegation of representation and reliance,

essentials in alleging an estoppel, were found in paragraph 12 of the

complaint and these matters were only conclusions of alleged deceptive

conduct found in previous paragraphs. We find, however, that we do not

have to elaborate on this point, or the contention of plaintiff that

defendant waived the defects by not objecting to them at the trial, as

there are more obvious defects in plaintiff's verified complaint,

^J><Jlwe agree with defendant that the Statute of Limitations expresses

a policy against the enforcement of stale claims. Thus, we must turn to
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plaintiff s complaint to see what facts were alleged to overcome this

policy.

Plaintiff alleges that Cerveny wished to discuss a possible

settlement; that Cerveny suggested that the matter of adjustment of her

claim be held in abeyance until plaintiff was finally discharged by her

doctor; that Cerveny advised plaintiff it would be necessary that he

have medical reports from plaintiff's doctors which he would obtain; that

in November of 1962, one Dean A. Del Bene requested plaintiff to sign

authorization forms so that he could get the reports; and that thereafter

the reports were furnished. Plaintiff concludes her verified complaint

with an allegation that she relied on the representations of the insurer

that they would adjust her claims and therefore , did not institute a suit

within the two year period. Plaintiff contends these facts were

sufficient to raise an estoppel.

A waiver is a voluntary surrender or relinquishment of some knouTi

right, benefit or advantage, while an estoppel is the inhibition to

assert It. In the instant case we are dealing with an estoppel and we

E
must determine if plaintiff alleged sufficient facts to raise any bar to

the running of the perio<3 of limitation. In order for plaintiff to raise

an estoppel against defendant, she had co allege that the agents of the

insurer made misleading statements or engaged in deceptive conduct, and

that plaintiff actually believed in them, and as a result was lulled into

a sense of false sec^rity, to her detriment. Plaintiff in her verified

complaint only alleged that the agents of the insurer wished to discuss

possible settlement of her claim. There was no allegation of a promise

to pay or admission of liability. No representations were alleged that

the case would be settled or that plaintiff was requested to delay taking

any appropriate action, other than a suggestion by the agent of the

insurer that any adjustment of her claim be held in abeyance until

plaintiff was finally discharged by her doctor. Plaintiff also alleged

certain matters which occurred after the Statute had run. These matters
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have no bearing on what plaintiff did or failed to do before the

expiration of the limitation period. Finally plaintiff alleged that she

j
relied on the representations of the agents that they would adjust her
claim. As stated previously these allegations were only conclusions of
the previous allegations and even if not conclusions of the previous
allegations they were still insufficient, because standing alone, they

could not raise an estoppel.

We now turn to the case of Kinsev v„ Thnmp .o. 44 111. App.2d

304, 194 N,E.2d 565 (1963) cited by plaintiff. It is distinguishable

from the case at bar in a number of significant aspects. In the Kinsev

case the plaintiff employed an attorney who engaged in extended and

intensive settlement negotiations. In the course of the opinion the

Court observes that liability was apparently conceded by the adjuster as

the adjuster told plaintiffs attorney that he agreed that the settlement

negotiations must contemplate a substantial payment. In that case not

only were medical reports furnished, but in addition, plaintiff was

examined by a physician selected by the insurance company. Photostatic

copies of plaintiff's income tax returns were procured and given to the

insurance company. Numerous and extended settlement conferences were

carried on throughout the two-year limitation period and specific settle-

ment figures were discussed. There was a demand for $25,000 which was

finally reduced to $20,000. The adjuster told the attorney that he was

aware that settlement would be in excess of $15,000. At the time the

limitatipn period expired the parties were apparently trying to come to

some agreement on the extent of plaintiff's loss of earnings, which was

the reason for the production of the income tax returns.

^^^^"^i^ We submit that the case at bar bears no similarity to the Kinsev

ease. Liability was never conceded, no settlement figures were ever

mentioned, and no actual negotiations took place. See Baker v. Baker . 161

111. App, 430 (1911). Medical reports were not obtained prior to the
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running of the Statute. Instead of extended settlement negotiations,

not even a letter or telephone call passed between plaintiff and

defendant's insurance company for almost two years. The cases are not

at all comparable. Plaintiff has not shown us any other authority which

would sustain her position. There were insufficient facts alleged to /

raise the issue of estoppel and it was proper for the lower court to

dismiss the verified complaint.

The order is affirmed.

ORDER AFFIRMED.

BURKE, P.J,, and BRYANT, J., concur.
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Case No. 64 - 45

In The

APPELIATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

Third District

A.D. 1965

EIMER "WIEBROCK,

Plaintiff-Appellant

,

vs«

TRUMAN J. KOEHLER,

Defendant-Appellee

lAbstracl

Appeal from the Circuit
Court of the Ninth
Judicial Circuit of Han-
cock County, Illinois.

Honorable Keith F, Scott,

Judge Presiding

STOUDER, J.

This is an appeal from an order of the Circuit Court of Hancock

County, dismissing Appellant's appeal to that Court.

A trial of right of property was held in a Justice of the Peace

Court before a jiuy on Satvirday, February 25, 1961 resulting in a ver-

dict in favor of Appellee and against Appellant. Judgment was entered

on the verdict on the same day and also on the same day Appellant prayed

for an appeal to the Circuit Court of Hancock County, by writ of certiorari.

Appellant thereafter filed his appeal bond on Friday, March 3, 1961. On

March 11, 1964 case was stricken by the Circuit Court of Hancock County,

for want of prosecution and thereafter reinstated by Appellant. On May

27, 1964, Appellee filed his motion to dismiss the appeal, alleging that

the appeal bond had not been timely filed and therefore the Court had no

jxirisdiction to hear the appeal. The Court granted the motion and ordered

the appeal dismissed from which order the Appellant has appealed.

The Appellant, in seeking a reversal of the order of the Circuit

Court, \irges that the filing of the appeal bond was not jurisdictional,

(1)





that the appeal bond was timely filed and that the motion to dismiss

the appeal was untimely filed.

Two provisions of the Statutes are involved, they are: "Chap, 79

Sec. 142 111. Rev. Stat. 1963: An appeal may be taken as in other cases

provided the same is prayed on the day the judgment is entered and the

bond shall be given within five days from the time of entering the

judgment. Writs of certiorari may be sued out as in other cases.

Chap. 131 Sec, 1.11 111. Rev, Stat. 1963: The time within which

any Act provided by law is to be done shall be computed by excluding

the first day and including the last, unless the last day is Sunday or

is a holiday as defined or fixed in any statute now or hereafter in

force in this State, and then it shall also be excluded. If the day

succeeding such Sunday or holiday is also a holiday or a Sunday then

such succeeding day shall also be excluded,"

)Appellant in support of his contention that the filing of the appeal

bond within five days is not jurisdictional refers us to the case of,

(Rowan vs. Matanky, 348 111. App. 296, 108 NE. 2d 799). However, this

case involved the construction of a rule of Court concerning service of

a notice of appeal upon other parties, the statute providing only for the

filing of such notice of appeal. Since the Court did find the statutory

provision jiu'isdictional and only the rule of Court non-jurisdictional

this case is of little help to Appellant, The conclusion by the lower

Court in the instant case that the filing of an appeal bond was jiu-is-

dictional is clearly supported by cases such as, (Rozier vs, Williams,

92 111. 187 at 189), which announces the rule to be in opposition to that

' '^ by Appellant. In view of the precedents established by our own Illinois

courts , cases referred to us by Appellant from other jurisdictions are

not properly considered*

We also believe that Appellant ' s appeal bond vras not filed within

(2)





the five day statutory period. There are numerous cases in Illinois

construing Chap. 131, Sec, 1.11 111. Rev. Stat., 1963, referred to

above such as, (Dierseen vs. Williamsburg City Fire Ins. Co. 204 111,

App, 240 at 244)^ -the principle of such cases being that the statute

means exactly what it says. No Illinois case has been called to our

attention which in any way suggest that the character of an interven-

ing day during the period can extend the period beyond the terms of the

Statute. The Appellant was required to file his appeal bond within

five days from the date of the judgment. By excluding the date of the

judgment and by including the last day of the five day period Appellant's

bond should have been filed on Thursday, March 2nd.

Appellant also lorges that because Appellee did not file his motion

to dismiss the appeal for nearly three years from entry of the judgment

and that because Appellee's rights were not and could not have been prej-

udiced by a determination of the controversy on its merits the motion

should have been denied. While we are in agreement with Appellant's

Statement of the general principle that controversies should be resolved

on the merits rather than on technical objections, nevertheless, adherence

to clear unambiguous statutory provisions is the cornerstone of substan-

tial justice for litigants. From the record it is apparent that the delay

in the filing of Appellee's motion to dismiss the appeal was equally charge-

able to the Appellant, Where the Court has no jurisdiction of a controversy,

delay in and of itself in bringing this matter to the Courts attention

cannot confer jurisdiction upon the Court,

The action of the trial coiirt in dismissing the appeal was therefore

justified and will be affirmed.

JinXJMENT AFFIRMED

Alloy* P.J. and
Coryn, J. concur (3)
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'Abstrar/

NO. 64-125

^9 2r,/i^^ri^ Abstract

IN THE

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

SECOND DISTRICT

THOMAS E. GIAIMO,

Plaintiff-Appellant

,

vs.

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION OF
THE CITY OF HIGHLAND PARK,
ILLINOIS, ET AL.,

Defendants-Appellees,

Appeal from the Circuit Court,
Nineteenth Judicial Circuit,
Lake County, Illinois.

ABRAHAMSON, Po J.

Appellant, a police officer with approximately thirteen years

service on the Highland Park police force was tried before a Hearing

Officer appointed by the Civil Service Commission of that city on

charges of conduct unbecoming a police of ficer and city employee.

At the conclusion of the hearing, the Hearing Officer submitted his

recommended findings of fact, conclusions of law and decision to the

Civil Service Commissiono Appellant filed objections to the recom-

mendations which were considered by the Commission who, nonetheless,

ordered that the recommendations be approved and discharged appellant

on the basis of the charges against him. Appellant then filed a suit

in the Circuit Court of Lake County under the Administrative Review





Act seeking to reverse the order of the Commission, The Circuit Court

affirmed the Commission's order of discharge and this appeal results.

Appellant contends (a) that the recommended findings of fact

were against the manifest weight of the evidence, and (b) that cer-

tain conversations between appellant and other police officers were

improperly excluded from the evidence.

The charges against appellant, THOMAS E. GIAIMO, hereafter called

GIAIMO, were based on an incident that occurred on March 15, 1963 in

the Highland Park police station. GIAIMO was on the midnight to 8:00

A.M. shift on that date as communications officer, which job kept him

at his desk in the police station to handle incoming telephone calls

and keep in touch with the squad cars patrolling the City.

Lieutenant David G. Dalziel, a superior officer to GIAIMO on the

staff, had been in charge of a shift that apparently went off duty at

11:00 P.M. on March 14. As platoon commander it was Dalziel 's respon-

sibility to prepare reports at the end of his shift and he remained at

the station to complete this task,

GIAIMO and Dalziel had some differences in the past and there

was apparently considerable ill feeling between them, GIAIMO had been

instrumental in a 30-day suspension suffered by Dalziel shortly before

this occurrence.

At approximately 1:50 A.M. Dalziel entered the room used by

GIAIMO as communications officer to file his reports in a receptacle

assigned for this purpose. At this point, any agreement as to what

actually happened completely breaks down. Dalziel testified that

on leaving the room he noticed that GIAIMO had his foot on the top

of his desk and was leaning on the side of his chair. Since he was

-2-





in a position to be viewed by the public, Dalziel ordered GIAIMO to

remove his foot, GIAIMO, according to Dalziel, reacted violently to

Dalziel 's order, called him, repeatedly, a "son-of-a-bitch" and came

towards him with his arms raised and fists clenched. Dalziel raised

his own arms to defend himself and GIAIMO seized him around the neck

and back. While they were thus scuffling, an OfficerLewis, who had

been on Dalziel 's shift, entered the room and the altercation ended.

GIAIMO testified that when Dalziel entered the room he was tying

his shoelace, with his foot on his typewriter for that purpose.

Dalziel, on seeing him, said "Giaimo, get your dirty feet off the

desk", and then, according to GIAIMO, brought up the subject of his

recent suspension, and in great anger, began flailing his arms and

hands and calling GIAIMO a "son-of-a-bitch". Dalziel then assumed

a boxer's stance, and in order to defend himself from the antici-

pated onslaught, GIAIMO pinned Dalziel 's arms to his side.

GIAIMO was subsequently charged with conduct unbecoming a police

officer and city employee in that, while on duty, he attacked a super-

ior officer and used profane and threatening language to that officer.

There were no eye-witnesses to the commencement of the fray, but

Officer Lewis was on the scene some moments after it began. His

testimony tended to substantiate the version given by Dalziel

»

GIAIMO, after Lewis and Dalziel had departed, called in the commander

of his shift from a squad patrol and told him what occurred. It was

this conversation, together with one later with another officer, that

was excluded by the Hearing Officer at the trial o We think that the

exclusion was proper. Appellant contends that inasmuch as the first
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conversacion took place within fifteen minutes of the episode that it

should have been admitted under one of the exceptions to the rule against

hearsay testimony. The exception to which they refer has been described in

People V. Poland, 22 111. (2d) 175, 181, as a 'spontaneous declaration', in

the following language:

"When a declaration is made under the immediate influence of

the occurrence to which it relates and so near in time as to

negative any probability of fabrication, said declaration is ad-

missable.
"

We do not feel that GIAIMO'S conversations with his fellow officers

could properly be described as spontaneous. He called them by means

of the intercommunication radio after Dalziel and Lewis had left. He

was left by himself a sufficient period of time to compose himself and

reflect on the possible consequences of what had transpired. He had

ample time to fabricate a favorable version of the event. Whether or .

not he did in fact so do is not material to the issue presented.

We also do not feel that the decision of the Civil Service Commission

or its finding of facts are against the manifest weight of the evidence. To

be sure, there is a sharp dispute as to what occurred. However, in such

cases it is the duty of the fact finding tribunal to hear the evidence, deter-

mine the credibility of the witnesses, weigh the probabilities and arrive

at a decision. Taylor v. Civil Service Commission, 33 111. App. (2d) 48, 52.

Unless that decision is such that the court feels that an opposite conclusion

is clearly evident, it will not be upset on review. Sudduth v. Board of Fire

& Police Commissioners, 48 111. App. (2d) 194, 208; Bruno v. Civil Service

Commission, 38 111. App. (2d), 100, 106-107. We feel that the record con-

tains ample evidence to support the decision of the Commission and the trial

court. While it is not inconceivable that an opposite decision might have been

reached, such is not the test to be applied.
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Therefore, for the reasons stated, the decision of the Coinmission

and judgment of the trial court will be affirmed.

. AFFIRMED

o

Moran and Davis, J. J., Concur,
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IN THE

APPELLATE COCfRT OF ILIilNOIS

SECOND DISTRICT

IFO[L,._

MAY 2 1 1965

HOWARD 1(. KELLETT
I CliUi iilBiifate lifiiiiil I'll I iKiii Liuifik >.

,

The People of the State of Illinois, ex
r«l, William R. Nash, State* s Attorney,

Appellant,

vs.

The City of Lovea Park, Illinois,

Appellee

Appeal from the
Circuit Court of
Winnebago County

CARROLL - J.

This is a quo warranto proceeding brought on the relation

of the States Attorney of -iinnebago County to oust the defendant.

City of Loves Park, from exercising governmental and municipal

authority over certain territory consisting of Ik separate pieces

of land.

The complaint filed March 7, 1962 Is In 1)4. counts, each

referring to and describing a separate tract and giving the date

of the particular ordinance under which it was annexed. The

counts and cerreoponding date of each annexation ordinance are aa

follows: Count 1, April 6, 1%9; Count 2, December 21, 1959;

Count 3, February 1, 1960; Counts k and S, February 15. 1960; Count

6, February 20, 1961; Counts 7 to 11+ inclusive, September 25, 1961.

The defendant* s anawer admitted the several annexations described

In the complaint but denied their invalidity. The defendant also

asserted an affirmative defense that In a prior quo warranto pro-

ceeding i^9 Circuit Court of Winnebago County, in Cause No. 73201

of that court, on July 22, I960 entered a final judgnent declaring
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the same Identical territory described in part of Count 2 and in

Counts 3 and Ij. to have been legally and validly annexed to the City

of Loves Park,

On the trial it was stipulated by the parties that the

territory described In the prior quo warranto proceeding. Is the

identical territory cleacribed in part of Count 2 and in all of Counts

3 and i^ of the complaint; that the parties to said prior action were

the same as those in the instant proceeding; that the decree in the

prior action has not been vacated; and that it stands as a final

judgment. It was further stipulated that all procedural steps in

connection with the annexation of the several parcels of land des-

cribed in the coraplalnt were properly taken and that in such respect

the plaintiff does not challenge the validity of the initial ordin-

ances. It was farther stipulated that a map received in evidence as

defendant's Exhibit 1, is an accurate, complete and true map of the

territory in dispute, and that the dlmentions of the several tracts

annexed by the defendant city as shown on said map are accurate,

eon^lete and true.

The trial court entered judgment for the defendant denying

the relief prayed by plaintiff and declaring the territory described

in Counts 1 through 1J| inclusive to be validly and legally annexed

to the City of Lov»f Park. IJhe decree also included a finding that

the judgment in the prior quo warranto proceeding, cauae No. 73201

in the Circuit Court of Winnebago County is res judicata as to the

question of the validity of the annexation of the territory described

in Counts 1, part of 2 and all of 3 and k»

Plaintiff contends that at the time of the adoption of each

of the annexation ordinances, the lands therein described were not

contiguous to the defendant city within the meaning of the Municipal

Code and that each such ordinance was therefore invalid. It is further

- 2 -
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contended that the Jlodgraent In cause No, 73201 la not rea Judicata

as to the validity of the annexation covered by Count 1,

Con«lderatlon will be first accorded plaintiffs' point with

respect to counts 1, 2, 3, and k» In the prior proceeding, the

validity of the annexation of the territory described in Count 1

was not attacked. The territory described in Counts 2, 3, and k

had a common boundary with th© City of Loves Park along the Northerly

part of the Count 1 tract for a distance of 1+00 feet. Obviously the

territory in Count 1 was contiguous to Loves Park, for otherwise

there would have been no basis upon which the court in the prior

proceeding could rest its determination that the territory described

in Counts 2, 3, and k had been validly annexed. The failure of

plaintiffs to challenge the validity of the Count 1 annexation in

the prior proceeding would seem to be a strong indication that

plaintiff at that time entertained no doubt concerning its conti-

guity. Here we have a situation where as between the prior and

instant actions there is an identity of parties, subject matter,

and causes of action. If lack of contiguity as to the Count 1

territory was a defense in Cause Ho, 73201, it should have been

presented in that action. Under the circumstances, we think the

trial court was conrect in holding that the judgment in the prior ac-

tion is res judicata as to the question of the validity of the an-

nexation of the territory described in Counts 1, 2, 3, and k of the

instant complaint. See People v, Kldd , 396 111, [|.0^,

Count 5 fi© scribes an annexation of a strip of land 1 foot

wide and extending West from the Count h, territory, a distance of

660 feet and widening at its West end. The land described in Count

6 is a strip 83 feet wide and extending 1377 f9«t ^ue East from the

Count k territory and connects with Forest Hills Road, a highway

running generally in a North and South direction. The question

- 3 -
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presented by both counta S and 6 is whether the territory ieacrlbed

In each can be said to be contiguous to the municipality of Loves \\

Park, Melthar of theae two territories can be aalci to be adjacent

to and parallel to the existing municipal limits. On the contrary,

the areas Involved In theae two counts are strips of lan^: which are

ccHopletely surrounded by non-municipal territory except as to the

narrow end of each which abuts the city limits. It is our view

that the action of the municipality as it pertains to theae two

particular tracts amounts to atrip or corrlcor annexation, v/hicb

has been consistently c©ndeBine(3 by the courts of this state. Wil d V.

!Rxe People ex rel Stephens, 22? Ill, 556 j Villag:e of Morgan Park v.

City of Chicago, 255 111. 190, Our approval of the annexations dea-

crlbed in Counts 5 and 6 would offend against such established policy.

In sustaining their validity, the trial court erred.

The annexations attacked in Counts 7 to ll| inclusive were

made by separate ordinances, all of which were adopted on September

25, 1961,

The territory annexed by the first of such aeries of ordinances

is described in Count 7. It consists solely of a roadway c-esignated

on the map as Maple Avenue which extends 13^5 feet East from the

Count k annexation to Alpine Road. The city next annexed the territory

described in Coant 8 which included all of Maple Avenue previously

annexed with the addition of a strip of land parallel to and adjoin-

ing Maple Avenue on the South and a small triangular parcel of land

extending Northeast from Maple Avenue. Count 9 alleges the annexa-

tion of 3^00 feet of Alpine Road running llorth from Maple Avenue and

3300 feet of Harlem Head extending Saat and West from its intersection

with Alpine Road, Th« final ordinance adopted and which is set out

In Count lU provided for the annexation of a part of Harlem Road

• It -
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•xtendlng from the Westerly terminua of the annexation described In

Count 9 to a point in line with the Weat boundary of the land de»-

crlbed In Count ij,. The reault accomplished by the ordinances re-

ferred to in Counts 7. 8. 9 and 11+ was the annexation of portions

of Maple, Alplns an J Harlera roada which were beyond the corporate

limlta of Loves Park, The city then annexed the territories des-

cribed in Counts 10, 11, 12 and 13. At the time of their annexation

auch teirritories were not adjacent to and parallel to the then

existing municipal llraits. They were adjacent only to the highway

network previoualy annexed by the ordinances described in Counts

7, 8, and 9.

Chap. 2^, par. 7-1-10, 111, Rev. Statutes 1963 provides

that a raunlcipality aiay annex territory dedicated for highway purposes

if such territory is contiguous to auch municipality. In Foople ex

rel Acamowski v. Village of Streasiwood , 1^ 111. 2d 595, the Supreme

Court held tliat contiguous as etaployed in the statute "must moan

contiguous in the sense of adjacent to and parallel to the existing

Municipal limits," Here the highway annexations describee in Counts

7# S» 9, and 14 were not adjacent to nor did they parallel the

boundaries of Loves Park, but extended far beyond the same. Accord-

ingly we must hold that auch annexations failed to meet the contiguity

requirements of the statute. The territories described in Counts 10,

11, 12, and 13 are connected to the defendant city only by the road-

ways described to In Counts 7, 8, 9 and lU and accordingly the claim

that such territories are contiguous to the annexing municipality is

based entirely upon the validity of the roadway annexations. Since

the latter failed to meet the statutory requirement of contiguity.

It follows that the territory annexations detailed in Counts 10, 11,

12 and 13 must be held invalid for the same reason. People ex rel v.

Village of Worth. 2 3 111. 2d 63.
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Th9 Judgment as to the territories deacribed In Counts 1

to k of the complaint, incluaive, la afflrta.d, as to the remainder

of the territories d®acrlbed in the complaint the judgment la

reversed and the cause remand«d to the Circuit Court with directions

to enter a judgment of ouster fts to all of auch territories.

Affirmed in partj
Havsrsec and remanded as to
the rewalnder

Abtahamson, P.J, and Moran, J, Concur.
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PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,

Defendant in Error,

^l^-^"" H93.

WRIT OF ERROR TO THE
'

CRIMINAL COURT OF COOK

COUNTY, ILLINOISCHESTER DAVIS,

Plaintiff m Error.

MR. JUSTICE LYONS DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT:

This is an appeal from a conviction of murder with punishment

fixed at life imprisonment in the penitentiary, A jury trial was waived.

At the trial, Cleo Lloyd testified that on June 16, 1951 she had

been living wich the deceased, Charles Davis; that at about 8:00 P„M.

she saw the deceased talking with defendant, Chester Davis, in front of

the Grand Theatre at the corner of State Street and 31st Street; that

she did not hear their conversation and did not see any blows struck or

any arm waving by either of them; that she and the deceased returned to

their apartment
^ the deceased immediately leaving to buy some soda; and

that shortly thereafter she heard sounds she thought were firecrackers,

looked out the window and saw the d-eceased lying on the ground.

On cross-examination, Cleo Lloyd admitted that she and the

deceased had spent the day of June 16, 1951 drinking whiskey in their

apartment, on the street and under the "L" tracks, both in cheir neighbor

hood and on the West side of Chicago. She estim.ated that they consumed

at least a pint of whiskey on that day, Cleo Lloyd admitted that she

testified at the Coroner's Inquest into the death of Charles Davis. Si-g

also admitted that when questioned, at the inquest, she stated she did

not know who killed the deceased and could not recall his ever having

trouble with anyone. She did not state at the inquest that she had seen

the deceased talking with defendant in front of the Grand Theatre on

June 16, 1951.

John W„ Johnson testified that he worked at the Grand Theatre

at 3110 South State Street in Chicago, as a doorman and that on June 16,
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1951, he worked from 1:00 P.M. to 3:00 P.M. and from 6:00 P.M. to

7:00 P.M. Johnson testified that he saw defendant with a "lady friend,"

conversing with Cleo Lloyd and one Evangelist Gibson. After he told

them to move away from the theacre he heard what he thought was a fire-

cracker and observed a man lying on che ground. On cross-examination

Johnson admitted that he did not see defendant shoot the deceased.

Evangelist Gibson cestified chat on June 16, 1951, he was at

the corner of 31st and Scate Streets between 7;00 P.M. and 8:00 P.M.

and saw the deceased and three other people standing in front of the

Grand Theatre. Gibson testified that he saw the deceased once more that

night while he was drinking near an alley behind a vacant; lot at 3112

South Scate Street; that he heard what sounded like five or six fire-

crackers; chat he turned and saw the deceased lying face down and saw

defendant inside a "grayish, greenish" Ford heading south on the v/est

side of State Street. He furcher testified that he was shot in his left

arm at chis time.

On cross-examination Gibson testified that he began drinking

with a group of persons including the deceased, at 12; 00 noon on June 16,

1951; that he had spent the afternoon with the deceased drinking in an

alley on the South side of Chicago, and driving to and from the West side

of Chicago; that just prior co the shooting he was standing in the alley,

facing south, behind the vacant lot at 3112 South Scate Street drinking

with Paulina Haynes and a mtan named George; chat he turned to his left

immediately after hearing the shots; that he saw a man wearing a olue

and white, large square, plaid shire in a car drawn up to the curb and

that the car was a 1946 or 1947 Ford or Mercury, that alchough he

recognized his uncle as che one who was shoe and lying on the sidewalk,

he did not go to his aid buc wenc immediacely to the "Fire Department",

that after he was treated at a hospital for che bullet wound the police

arrested him and kept him in jail for six or seven days in connection
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with the shooting; that he testified at the Coroner's Inquest that he

had not seen the person who shot his uncle; that at the inquest he said

he only saw the rear end of the automobile in question and that the auto-

mobile was "darkish, greyish" and that he did not tell the Coroner any-

thing else about the automobile and that after the inquest and his

release from jail and after he had taken his uncle's body down South for

a funeral and had returned to Chicago, he still had not told the police

that he had seen the man who had shot his uncle,

I On redirect examination, Gibson stated he was 35 feet from the

car which drove away after he heard the shots. On recross -examination

he explained that he was 35 feet east of the alley which ran between 31st

and 32nd Streets, which alley was 125feet away from the sidewalk where

his uncle was shot. On questioning by the Court, Gibson admitted that

at the inquest he had testified that he was standing a good half block

from the spot where his uncle was shot; that he did not know how many

shots were fired; and that he was standing about 125 feet from the place

where his uncle was shot,

Vincent Cunningham, an officer in the Chicago Police Department,

testified that he had investigated the shooting m question and found

People's Exhibit No. 1, a pellet or bullet, in a pile of lumber at the

rear of 3115 South Dearborn, which was behind the vacant lot at 3114

South State Street. Cunningham also testified that he had arrested

defendant for investigation on June 23, 1951 and found People's Exhibit

No. 2, an empty nine millimeter shell, in the glove compartment of

defendant's car; that defendant told him "that shell must have been in

the car when I purchased it"; and that he asked defendant if he had shot

the deceased and defendant answered that he had not, Cunningham further

testified that he gave the pellet and the empty shell to a firearms

expert at the Police Department Crime Laboratory,

On cross-examination Cunningham admitted that he did not find
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any pellets or bullets in the vacant lot; that he did not discover the

bullet identified as People's Exhibit No. 1 until June 19, 1931; that at

no time was defendant confronted with Cleo Lloyd; and that defendant,

while being interrogated, denied he shot Charles -Davis. Cunningham

further stated that defendant denied possessing a gun of any kind and

that after searching defendant's home, the police were unable to find

any gun.

On redirect examination, Cunningham testified that the People's

witness, John W„ Johnson, gave him a description of a car that he had

seen at the scene of the shooting on June 16, 1951. Cunningham also gave

a description of the car from which he took People's Exhibit No, 2.

The parties stipulated that Casimir Simons, if called as a

witness, would testify that he is a firearm.s expert; that he received

People's Exhibit No. 1 on June 19 ^ 1951 and People's Exhibit No. 2 on

June 23, 1951 and that in his opinion both are of a nine millimeter

caliber but "that he could not say that People's Exhibit No. 1 was fired

from People's Exhibit No. 2." The parties also stipulated that J, J.

Kearns 5 a Coroner's Physician, would testify if called as a witness , that

e examined the body of Charles Davis on June 16, 1951 and found the

cause of death to be four bullet holes in the upper chest of Charles

Davis

„

James Wright testified for the defense that he knew defendant for

four or five years and that his general reputation in the community in

which he lived prior to June 16, 1951, for boing a peaceable and law

abiding citizen, was good. Wright testified that defendant came into

the place where he, Wright, worked as a mechanic, 2430 South Michigan

Avenue, Chicago, and that about 9:30 A,M, defendant went next door to

2420 South Michigan Avenue ^ where Mr. Holt did some welding, on his car.

He further testified that defendant left his shop shortly before 9; 00' P.M.

on June 16, 1951. On cross ^examinat ion, Wright testified that he visited
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Holt's shop at 2420 South Michigan Avenue, ten or fifteen times chat

day; that Chester Davis was working on his car while HoLt did the

welding; and that during the time defendant was in Holt's shop, defendant's

car was raised on jacks. He further testified on cross-examination that

defendant left about 8:30 P.M„ On recross -examination, Wright testified

\
that he purchased parts at a store at 23rd and State Streets, in Chicago,

to be used in repairing defendant's car. Whereupon, Judge Covelli told

a police officer m the courtroom, "Officer, I want you to check that

today before 2^00 P„M. " On further recross=examination, Wright stated

that the reason he remembered defendant was in his shop on June 16, 1951

was that defendant told him one week later, that the police had arrested

him for shooting a fellow on the day he brought his car in to be fixed.

Harold Holt testified that he worked next door to 2430 South

Michigan Avenue in Chicago as a mechanic; that on June 16, 1951 defendant

cam.e to his shop with James Wright at approximately 9; 30 A.M. and stayed

until Holt had welded his exhaust muffler and exhaust pipe; and that

defendant left his shop after 8:00 P.M. On cross-examination HoLt

testified that defendant told him on June 23, 1951, that he had been

arrested for shooting some fellow the day he was in Kelt's shop for auto

repairs; that from June 23, 1951 until Holt wa3 served with a subpoena

on about March 1, 1952, no one had talked with him about the case; chat

he remembered the date vyhen defendant was in hi s shop because June 16th

is his wife's birthday; and that defendant did not leave his shop until

after 8:00 P.M. because Holt was in a hurry to get home for his wife's

birthday dinner that night.

Edward Starkes testified that he was shop foreman at 2420 South

Michigan Avenue in Chicago on June 16, 1951 and that defendant arrived

about 9:30 A.M. and left at about 8:00 P„M. which is shortly before the

shop closed. On cross-examination Starkes testified that he had a
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written record showing when defendant was in his shop and tn^ charge to

defendant for the work done on his car, b ,:, record had been

destroyed when the shop was moved to a new location in December, 195 1.

Harold Holt was recalled by the court and testified that he

personally kept a record of the work done on defendant's car on June 16,

1951; that he personally made the record in his own day book; and that

it was destroyed in moving the shop to a new location.

^
Ethel Crawford testified that she had known defendant for

several years and that he lived next door to her at 2954 South Calumet;

I that while she was waiting for a street car on the corner of 31st and

State Streets on June 16, 1951 she saw a shooting at about 8:00 P.M. in

front of the Grand Theatre; and that the man who did the shooting drove awa

I
in a black car and xvas not defendant. On examination by the court,

Crawford testified that she usually saw defendant every day, working

on his car in the garage behind ner house, but that she did not see

either defendant or his car on June 16, 1951.

Chester Davis, the defendant, testified in his own behalf and

stated that he was employed by the Bur ton-Dixre Company at 22nd and

Racine Avenue in Chicago and that he had worked there tor three years

in the shipping department; that on June 16, 1951. he bought two

mufflers at a Blue Star Store and then went to 2430 South Michigan

Avenue 5 where he saw James Wright and asked about having the muffler on

his car repaired; that Wright introduced him to Harold Holt who did the

work on his car; and that he stayed on the premises until he left at about

8:00 P„M. Defendant further stated he did not shoot the deceased: that his

car was not parked on South State Street in the 3000 or 3100 blocks at

any tirhe on June 16, 1951, that he was not in front of the Grand Theatre

between 7:00 P.M. and 8:;00 P.M. talking with the deceased and Cleo

Lloyd on June 165 1951; and that People's witness Johnson never told

him to move away from the front of the Grand Theatre. Defendant also





testified he knew the deceased since both of them worked in the same

place; that he learned that the deceased was dead from his foreman., Mr.

Ed Beeeher; that he was arrested on the Monday morning following the

shooting; that he was kept in jail for four days and ttien taken before

a Judge on the iOtn floor at 11th and State Streets and was released on

bond; that the next day when he returned the court discV ^m' that

he went to 2^20 South Michigan Avenue and talked wich Messrs, Holt

Wright and Starkes and told them he had been arrested for killing the

deceased on the day when he had had some work done by them on his car;

that the next day, he went back to court: and after he was discharged,

he returned to work at Burton=Dixa.e and continued living at the same

address, 2954 South Calumet; that Sergeant Buckner showed defendant

a shell which he said he found in defendant's car at 11th and State

Streets
5
and asked defendant how long he had the car; that defendant

told him that he had bo-ught the car before Christmas at 2929 South

Michigan Avenue; that on June 16, 1951 defendant wore a pair of blue

coveralls ail day until he came home at about 8:15 P.M.; and that he

spent the rest of the evening with his wife, a girl named Urserline,

and one Henry Hayes

.

On cross-examination defendant testified that he knew James

Wright for about five years and that he met Harold Holt on June 16. 1951

through James Wright; that Holt did not give him a receipt for the work

he did repairing his car; that ha left the premises a' 2^20 South

Michigan Avenue' only once on June 16, 1951 and that was for lunch, from

about 12^00 noon to 12o30 PoM„ ; that he worked on his car himself until

about 5:00 P.M., that Holt began welding about 6:00 P,M„ and completed

the welding about 8:00 P.M.; that he then wen: back to the B^ue

Star Store where he had purchased two mufflers that morning to return

one of them, but was unable to return it after he arrived, that he knew

the deceased for about 15 days while he was working a: che Burr on-Dixie
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Company; that he never knew Cleo Lloyd until she testified at this

trial; that during the past five years he had been to the Grand T^

about 20 to 25 times, but he had never seen Mr. Johnson at the Grand

Theatre; and that the last time he had been there was about three weeks

prior to Christmas in 1950,

Defendant's wife was brought to the Central Police S - c

nth and State on the night of the day when defendant was arrested and

the police asked her if she and defendant had gone to the Grand Theatre,

She said, "yes, we started to the show," but she did not say that she

and defendant had gone together to the Grand Theatre on June 16, 1951,

Defendant offered the transcript of testimony taken at the

Coroner «s Inquest held in the Cook County Morgue on June 18, 1951 as

Defendant's Exhibit No. 1 and it Xv-as received In evidence without objectic

Defense counsel read into the record the entire transcript of the

testimony given at the Coroner's Inquest:

Cleo Lloyd testified that she did not know who shot and
killed Charles Davis and that she did not know of Charles
Davis ever having any trouble with anyone. Further Cleo
Lloyd testified that she did not know that Charles Davis
had any arguments with anyone on June 16, 1951,

Floyd Smith testified that he did not know who shot and
killed Charles Davis, He testified that he was sitting in
front of a tavern at 31.30 South State Street when he heard
some shots and saw -.Ch,arles Davis fall to the curb. At that
time he saw a 1946 or 1947 black Ford with dust flaps and
glass horns pull away from the curb. He did not see who was
inside the car.

Officer Miklos testified there was no eye=witnesses of the
shooting and that nobody had a description of the car that
was used.

Evangelist Gibson testified that he was shot in the left arm
but that he did not know who shot him. At the time he was
shot he was standing in an alley that was a good half block
from the street where Charles Davis was killed, Gibson
testified he did not know how many shots were fired but that
it sounded like one shot to him. He did not know whether
the party that shot him was the same party that shot Charles
Davis; and all he saw of the automobile involved was the rear
end of it and that it looked "darkish greyish" to him. Gibson
testified that the shooting caused him. to miss a drink of wine
and that he did "want a drink bad too,"I





Paulina Haynes testified that she was standing with Gibson
in the alley drinking wine at the time of the shot, and
that she did not know who shot Charles Davis.

In the opinion of the Coroner's Physician, C'^ -'s Davis came to his

death from four bullet wounds in the chest, ail- four ballets going

through him„

The State, in rebuttal, offered People's Exhibit No. 3, a

certified and exemplified copy of a prior conviction of defendant in the

State of Arkansas for murder, on May 1, 193'i.

Vincent Cunningham testified in rebuttal that he searched the

glove compartment of defendant's car, in his presence on June 23, 1951,

and found the shell which was received in evidence as People's Exhibit

No. 2; that defendant told him that the shell must have been in the glove

compartment at the time that he purchased the car; that on June 24th at

about 1:00 P.M„ John W„ Johnson viewed Chester Davis in a line-up and

said he was the man he had seen arguing in front of the show on the

night of June 16, 1951; and that Chester Davis was discharged from cus-

;ody on the following Tuesday morning.

Edward A. Flynn testified in rebuttal that he arrested defendant

on June 23 , 1951; that he was present v/tien Sergeant Cunningham showed

the shell. People's Exhibit No. 2, to defendant and tnat defendant could

not account for its being in the glove compartment of his car; that

John W. Johnson saw defendant in a room where the police were keeping

him and that Johnson said that defendant was arguing in front of the

show; and that in response to the court's request made earlier in the

day for him to check on a certain place of business, he went to Eureka

Auto Parts at 2300 South State Street,

Lloyd Sands testified in rebuttal that on August 4„ 1951 he

arrested defendant at 1:00 P.M.; that at 2:00 P..M. he put him m a line=up

at 11th and State Streets and that Chester Davis was one of six men in

the line=up viewed by Cleo Lloyd and Evangelist Gibson- both of whom

pointed out defendant.
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Cleo Lloyd testified in rebuttal that she first saw defendant

in custody in a police line-up at 11th and State Streets; that she

pointed out defendant as the man with whom the deceased, Charles Davis,

had an argument; and that Evangelist Gibson identified defendant. On

cross-examination Cleo Lloyd admitted that she had been kept in jail

about four days herself in connection with the killing in question.

Defendant's theory in this case is: one^ that there was in-

sufficient evidence to support the finding of guil :: . by the trial

court
5
beyond a reasonable doubt; two, that", the trial court erred in

making its determination that defendant was guilty „ upon a private

investigation by the trial judge; and rnree, that the trial court

further erred in admitting as evidence People's Exhibit No, 1 (a 9 mm

bullet) and People's Exhibit No. 2 (a 9 mm shell).

In response to defendant's first contention, the State maintains

that defendant was proven guilty beyond a reasonable doubt. The State

points out that Cleo Lloyd testified that she and the deceased were

standing in front of the Grand Theatre and that she heard defendant sav

to the deceased, "I'm going, but I'll be back. " The State also points

out that John Johnson testified that defendant attended the theatre that

evening; that he instructed defendant „ Miss Lloyd, the deceased and

another woman to move away from the entrance to the theatre: and that he

heard defendant say, "I'll be back,," The Stare further points out that

Evangelist Gibson testified that he observed the deceased, Cleo Lloyd,

another woman and the -defendant together; that he heaid defendant say

to the deceased, "You'll never come to my house no more as long as you

live"; that later in the evening he heard shots, saw the deceased fall

and saw defendant withdraw from the open window of a "greyish greenish"

Ford and proceed in a southerly direction down State Street „ Ttie

I
defendant at the time of his arrest owned a grey i:wo=door Ford with

white mud ilaps in the back, together with sundry decorations on both

front and rear.
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The State next poants out thac Sergeant Cunningham testified

that on June 19, 1951, he recovered a 9 mm pellet in the immediate

vicinity of the shooLing and that after the defendant was arrested on

June 2.3, 1951, together with other police officers, he found an empty 9

mm shell casing in the glove compartment of the defendant's car. He

further related that i:n.e defendant's wife stated to the police, shortly

after defendant's arrest, that she and the defendant attended the Grand

Theatre together on the night of June 16, 1951, and that defendant

leplied, "You're wrong, I only walked as far as 3lsc: and Wabash with you."

The State concludes that there were sufficient, facts offered to; one,

establish a motive for the crime; two, place defendant in the immediate

vicinity; and three, properly identify defendant as the deceased's

assailant

„

Defendant contends that there was ample evidence introduced to

furnish defendant with an alibi. Defendant points out that James Wright

testified that defendant was in the muffler shop until 8:30 P.M, on June

16, 1951, and that Harold Holt and Edward Starkes corroborated this

testimony. We hold the alibi witnesses of defendant did not create a

reasonable doubt as to his guilt. Their testimony as to time and events

prior to, during and after the crime was not com.patible with the testimony

of the State's witnesse-So The trial judge found the testimony of the

State's witnesses. more credible. Furthermore, the alibi witnesses did

not account for defendant's presence at the crucial time in question.

Thus
5 even if the trial judge accepted their testimony in its entirety,

it would still not exclude the possibility of the defendant having

committed the crime jwhen viewed in light of all the evidence
,

Defendant contends, however, that even if the trial judge did

not believe his alibi, defendant was not placed in the immediate vicinity

the night of the shootingo Defendant bases this contention on the
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testimony of Sergeant Cunningnam that defendant denied attending the

Grand Theatre on June 16, 1951, We disagree with defendant. Several

persons placed defendant in the immediate vicinity. The trial judge

heard the testimony of these persons along with the testimony of defendant

and resolved the contradictions in the testimony against defendant,

W Defendant further contends that he was not properly

identified. Defendant bases this contention on two separate allegations;

one, that the testimony of Gibson and Miss Lloyd was not credible and two,

that it was highly improbable that Gibson could identify defendant. In

support of his first allegation, defendant points out that there was

testimony by both Gibson and Miss Lloyd that they testified at the

Coroner's Inquest and did not mention that they saw defendant in front of

the Grand Theatre on the day of the shooting. Defendant maintains that

the testimony of both witnesses was impeached by their silence and, on

oral argument 5 cites People v. Larrance., 222 III, 155, 160 (1906) in

support of his position. An examination of that case reveals that it not

only does not stand for the proposition that defendant attributes to it„

but rather indicates that, "unless he was so specifically i.::.-._ . -gated

,

or was so directed , iuvited or given opportunity at cite inquest, it was

entirely immaterial whether he then made the same statements oii this

suL;jecc that he made on the trial of the case."

In support of his second allegation„ defendant maintains that

Gibson admitted he was drinking both before and at the time of the

shooting and that he testified that he v;as some distance from the site of

the shooting. We disagree with defendant as to this allegation also,

Gibson was in the direct line of fire„ standing approximately 35 feet

west into the vacant lot. He explained that the alley near which he was

standing at the time of the shooting was located west of the vacant lot

and extended north to south between 3Ist Street and 32nd Street. Gibson

described the defendants vehicle as a 1946-1947 Ford or Mercury, greyish

in color with mud flaps on its rear. Defendant owned such a vehicle.
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Gibson, several days after the shooting, identified the defendant in a line-i

of 5 or 6 men, which was conducted at the 11th and State Police Station. H

explained the discrepancy in his testimony before the Coroner's Inquest,

relative to where he was standing when he heard the shots, as meaning

"half way to the alley" rather than "a half a block away."

We conclude that the State proved defendant guilty beyond a

reasonable doubt
„

When an objective evaluation is made^ regarding all the

circumstances surrounding this homicide, it cannot be said the trial

court erred in finding there was sufficient evidence to establish the

defendant's guilt beyond a reasonable doubt „ Where ^ as here, a case is

tried without a jury^ it is the function of the trial court to determine

the credibility of the witnesses and evaluate conflicting evidence, and a

conviction based thereon will be reversed on review only where the evidence

is so unreasonable s improbable or unsatisfactory as to leave a reasonable

doubt of the defendant's guilt. Pecm 1 e jv ._ Wa shin otnn . 27 111. 2d 104, 110^

187 N.E, 739 (1963); Peoale^7,_Harris , 8 111. 2d 431, 436, 134 N.E.2d 315

(1956); People v. Brown. 392 111. 519, 321.^522, 64 N.E.2d 882 (1946);

People V. Bonev, 28 III. 2d 505, 510, 192 N.E,2d 920 (1963). The Crier of

fact "is not required tc; search out a series of potential explan.^tions

compatible vj'ith innocence, and elevate them to the status of reasonable

doubt." People v. Huff. 29 111, 2d 315, 320, 19^ N„E.2d 230 (1964);

People V. Russell„ 17 III, 2d 328, 331, 161 N,E,2d 309 (1960).

Defendant '^s second point is that the court committed error by

directing Officer Edward Flynn to investigate witness James Wright's

testimony relative to his purchase of an auto muffler aL 23rd and State

Streets shortly after he said he met defendant on the morning of June 16,

1951, In response to defendant's second point, the State contends that

the trial court, in determining the defendant's guilt, did not consider

any matters from Its personal knowledge or its private investigation. We

agree with the State's contention,Officer Edward Flynn testified in
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rebuttal and corroborated both Sergeant Cunningham's testimony rel "< •

to the finding of an empty 9 mm shell casing in the glove compartment of

the defendant's car and Johnson's identification of defendant. When

Officer Flynn was about to relate what his investigation revealed,

regarding the court's earlier request as to the purchase of the muffler,

defense counsel's objection to the admission of such testimony was

sustained before any relevant matters were disclosed. Although we agree

with the authority cited by defendant we submit that it is inapplicable

to the facts in the case at bar. In People v. Wallenberg . 24 111. 2d 350,

181 N„E„2d 143 (1962), the personal knowledge of the judge was used to

contradict important testimony offered by the defense. The two situations

are clearly dissimilar. In Wallenberg , the judge explicitly indicated

that he did not believe defendant because of a discrepancy between

defendant's alibi and the judge's own personal knowledge. In the instant

case, the judge requested Officer Flynn to investigate a circumstance of

one of the defendant's alibi witnesses., but later refused co hear any

evidence regarding such Investigation. Therefore, it is difficult to

understand how defendant was prejudiced by the court's request.

In response to defendant's third poiiiC, uhe ouate contends that

defendant v;as not prejudiced by the placing of the pellet and shell casing

into evidence. VJe agree with the State. It is difficult to envision any

prejudice to defendant resulting from this evidence. There is a

presumption that a judge, when sitting as the trier of facts, considers
finding,

only admissible evidence in arriving at a ^jacKatKXX. People v. Robinson.

30 111. 2d 437, 439, 197 N.E. 45 (1964); People v. Alexander . 21 111. 2d

347, 353, 172 N.E. 2d 785 (1961). We submit that the record in this case

is consistent with this presumption. For the above reasons the judgment

of the trial court is affirmed.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

BURKE, P.J.„ and BRYANT, J., concur.
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